STREAMER PASS APPLICATION
Run It Up Reno IX · October 11 - 21, 2019
In order to be approved for a Streamer Pass, applicants must have either a partnered Twitch account, or
minimum of 1,000 subscribers on YouTube. If you do not meet these requirements but feel you should still
be considered, you are welcome to apply and add your reasoning in detail under "Why do you want to
stream/vlog at RIU Reno?"
Please ﬁll out the following information and submit it to media@runitup.com by October 5, 2019.
I
First Name

Last Name

DOB (mm/dd/yyyy)

Phone

Email

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City

State

Province (International Only)

Country

Twitch and/or YouTube Account

Social Media Accounts

Twitch:

Twitter:

Postal Code

Instagram:
YouTube:
Facebook:
What equipment will you use to stream or record video?

Do you plan to stream/record while you are in tournaments or only during breaks and social events?

Why do you want to stream/vlog at RIU Reno?

RIU RENO STREAMING AND VLOGGING CODE OF CONDUCT

Any persons streaming or vlogging during poker tournaments at
Run It Up Reno are required to follow these guidelines:
1.

You are not permitted to show your cards to your live stream if there is action remaining in the hand.
You may briefly show your hand to a live stream only after the hand is over. If you have shown your
hand to your stream, you must also show the players at the table at their request.

2.

Your recording must not disrupt play or affect the pace of play at the table. You are not permitted to
ask the dealer to hold up action, or request they deal or muck at a slower pace. You may not take an
extended time to act during any turn for the sake of your recording. Be mindful of the pace and
action. Should you consistently disrupt the pace of play at your table, you will be asked to stop
recording.

3.

Be respectful of the other players at the table. Your recording should not make other players at the
table uncomfortable in any way. You must inform all players at your table that you intend to
record/stream. Should any player at your table refuse to be recorded, you must stop recording
immediately. Do not place cameras or other equipment over the table or the other players.
Equipment should not obstruct or hinder the dealer or any player at your table. Do not focus cameras
on other players unless they specifically request to be included in your recording, regardless of the
action.

4.

Any persons that wish to record or live stream during RIU Reno must have a designated Streamer
Pass. The Streamer Pass must be worn by you or your designated assistant and must be visible at
all times during filming.
Apply for your Streamer Pass at RunItUp.com.
In order to qualify, you must have either a partnered Twitch account
or have a minimum of 1,000 subscribers on YouTube.
Management reserves all rights.

